Open access (OA) is probably the most significant innovation of the past decades when it comes to business models in scholarly publishing. In less than two decades, it has rapidly moved from the idealistic periphery to a center stage position, and there is virtually no significant publisher left that does not offer OA as a key element of their publication strategy. The rise of the model has been accompanied by many experiments, first for journals, but more lately also for books and data. As a consequence, OA today comes in many flavors, from more simplistic models around article processing charges (APC), through memberships, to crowd funding by libraries from all over the world. have taken a step-by-step approach, and virtually none have pushed for a "radical" approach-an important element of trust building in a system which at times has taken on the characteristics of a battleground.
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As the most author-centric publishing model that (re-) combines the publishing decision and the funding requirement with the originator of the text, a metastasizing field of OA runs the risk of losing touch with the broad basis of its constituency-and actually it always has done so.
Despite strong support from some academics and in some pockets of science (though less so in the social sciences and humanities), librarians and publishers have long been challenged to address issues such as copyright, intellectual property, quality, and pricing-for right or wrong.
Consequently, and in order to broaden its reach as a viable model, OA needs to strive for more consolidation at some point-and it needs to better communicate its benefits to the key stakeholders, these being researchers and authors.
Marketplaces
The OA development in journal publishing can be characterized in two phases. During first 10 years, startups of pure OA pub- Several weeks ago, a number of funders took action and announced they would no longer continue to fund hybrid journals but instead favor pure OA. Their "Plan S" will undoubtedly garner more support from additional funders who will be joining the declaration.
While OA for pure and hybrid journals has been successful in a highly consolidated space of academic publishing, it is obvious that this success cannot be repeated in other segments, be it OA initiatives of different kinds or in book publishing programs. The international book market is far more fragmented than the journal space, and books as products are way less standardized, despite a "journal- This observation is clearly true for crowdfunding models, but it is also an option available through the newly launched model KU Open Funding, which tries to create an AirBnB-like service around book processing charges (BPCs)-which are only now being developed by some libraries.
Demonstrating Impact: The Case for Analytics
Scholarly publishing is still very much a legacy business resting on several transaction-orientated pillars such as standing orders to series, well-established collections, or editions that to some degree lose their economic impact in the digital context. And in-depth interviews with academics indicate that feedback mechanisms between publishers and themselves often function on different levels. While citations are often recorded less systematically in the book disciplines than they are for journals, royalty statements help authors to estimate how widely their titles are being distributed. Together with direct qualitative feedback from colleagues and book reviews in relevant channels, researchers feel they can get a sense of the reception of their works.
In a digital environment, this traditional and somewhat qualitative approach can be supplemented by hard data.
Researcher networks like Academia.edu and ResearchGate do a great job in demonstrating their impact on behalf of researchers through real-time analytics regarding the readers of the articles.
In OA, usage is and remains a dimension which is difficult to evaluate. While it is evident that usage is often the most striking argument when deciding in favor of an OA publication, traditional ways of measuring this usage are limited.
There is empirical proof that the majority of usage of openly available content happens outside of libraries' IP ranges. But it is precisely this COUNTER compliant usage which librarians require in order to justify investments supporting the model beyond altruistic or "ideological" motives.
Additionally, many publishers and initiatives host their content on multiple platforms*-and let us not forget that
Creative Commons Licenses allow for anybody to download and host content wherever they want.
It seems unrealistic to assume that the full corpus of scholarly publishing will be completely OA any time soon. In the present mixed-model environment, analytics could help all stakeholders-researchers, funders, publishers, and librariesto make better economic decisions when choosing the best publication model. Publishers could shift their decision-making on which titles to make available OA from merely authordriven, or gut feeling, to a quantitative approach based on usage, but also on libraries' and/or funders' willingness to pay for open content.
In the decision-making process, benchmarking within a program-or beyond it, taking competitors' figures into account-is already a key question to many decision-makers in publishing, and it is very likely that demand for this type of data will increase further. To that end, and as OA develops rapidly, a neutral "OA usage data repository" filled on a regular basis by libraries, publishers, and platform providers would make sense * Larger initiatives like Knowledge Unlatched host their content on more than 20 different platforms. Quo Vadis Open Access?
A R T I C L E O P E N A C C E S S I N I T S N E X T P H A S E : F R O M S I N G L E P R O D U C T S T O M A R K E T P L
Well into its second decade now, OA is still developing at a high pace-and it has reached the potential to change academic publishing dramatically, for journals and for books as well as for commercial, university, and society publishing.
As most players by now offer models that cater to the new realities in the market, OA seems to be approaching a new stage qualitatively speaking: After helping to open up large corpora of content, funders will now become more selective in their tactics, as already highlighted by Plan S and comparable initiatives. Their aim is to improve the "qualities"
of OA, for example, by avoiding hybrid models. Publishers will need to adapt further, while not losing sight of economic considerations.
One core question remains: How will a mixed economy of different commercial and noncommercial funding models work, and how will it help to deliver the results which researchers and their funders are hoping for?
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